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ers were paid total benefits that were at
least 50 percent below the national aver-
age. In addition, seven states had total
benefits that were below average - work-
ers were paid total benefits that were
more than 25 percent, but no more than
50 percent, below the national average.
These states ranged from North Carolina
(where benefits were somewhat more
than 25 percent below the national aver-
age) to Indiana (where benefits were 48
percent below the national average).

There were also 29 states with average
total benefits * workers in these states re-
ceived total benefits that were within 25
percent oF the narional average. These
states ranged from Minnesota (where ben-
efits were 22 percent below the national
average) to Califomia (where benefits were
24 percent above the narional average).

The comparisons among states in
terms of cash benefits, medical benefits,
and total benefits paid in 1995 reveals sub-
stantial differences among jurisdictions in
the generosity or paucity of benefits.
\[/hether those differences are due to fac-
tors peculiar to that year, or are due to fac-
tors that persist across years, is important
for evaluation and poliry purposes. The
next section thus examines whether states
are consistent across years in the relative
generosity ofbenefits paid to workers.

Hist oric al C omp aris ons of

Indiuidual States

Table2.95 andTable2.96 in this arti-
cle, plus comparable unpublished tables
covering 1985 to 1994, present aformida-
ble amount ofdata: costs of cash. medical.
and total benefits per 100,000 workers for
each state for each year between 1985 and
1995. Some readers (and surely both au-
chors) are likely to find that much data
hard to assimilate. Tables 5 through 7 are
designed to facilitate that assimilation.

Cash Benefits. Table 5 provides sum-
maryinformarion on the relacive generosity
ofcash benefits for each ofthe 45 states
plus che District of Columbia and the
LHWCA for the L2years included in this
srudy. The coding scheme relies on the clas-
sifications previously introduced: a state re-
ceives a "++" for a parcicular policy year ifits
cash benefits were well above average. Like-
wise, a stare receives a "+" for apohaT year if

Table 5 - Relative Generosity of Gash Benefits in States Duting l2Years

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Dis. ol Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
ldaho
lllinois
Indiana
lowa
Kansas
Kentucky
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Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
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Vermont
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Tables 2.85 - 2.96
(Tables 2,85 - 2,94 are available upon request to subscribers to the Workers'Conpensation Policy Review.)

Well Above Average
Above Average
Average
Below Average
Well Below Average

its cash benefits are above average; a"--" if
its cash benefits are well below ave rage; a" )'

ifits benefits are below average; a "0" ifits
benefits are average; and a "N/t'' if dataate
not available for the particular policy pe-
riod. (The ra"nges for the various categories
are shown in the notes to Tables 5-7.)

The entries in Table 5 permit a quick
assessment ofhow generous the cash ben-
efits have been in each jurisdiction during
the L2 years. Some jurisdictions demon-
sffate a consistent record in terms ofben-

efit generosiry through the years. The
LHWCA program and West Virginia had
well above average benefits (payments
that were at least 50 percent above the na-
tional average) in all years for which data
are available. Illinois and Michigan have
had average benefits (payments that were
within 25 percent ofthe national average)
in all 12 years. Iowa and Kansas had below
avetage benefits (payments have been
from2S to 50 percent beiow the national
average) every year.Indiana and the Dis-
trict of Columbia had well below average
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benefits (payments that were at least 50
percent below the national average) in all
12 years. There was no state that always
had above average cash benefits.

Other states showed somewhat less
stabiliry in terms of their relative costs of
cash benefits over the l2-year period and
moved among adjacent categories.

Alabam4 for example, had cash ben-
efits that were below averuge for nine
years and then increased to the average
category for the last three years. fukansas
cash benefits varied were below average
for nine years and well below average in
the three most recent years. New Hamp-
shire cash benefits fluctuated berween av-
erage and above average, while Wisconsin
cash benefits fluctuated between below
average and well below average over the
12 years. Table 5 contains a number of
other states in which the cash benefits
moved between adjacenr caregories

More interesting are the states that
moved among three categories in rerms
of the relative generosity of their cash
benefits between 1985 and 1996. Ten
s[ates - Alaska, Colorado, Conneclicu!,
Hawaii, Louisiana, Massachusetts, New
York, Oklahoma, Oregon, and Pennsylva-
nia - varied between average and well
above average cash benefits during the 12
years. Of these jurisdictions, oniy New
York had well above average benefits in
1996, and only Alaska, Colorado, Okla-
homa, and Pennsylvania had above aver-
age benefits in 1995. The other six juris-
dictions had average benefits in L996,
obviously well below their relatively high
benefics in earlier years. Two states - Mis-
souri and Tennessee - had well below av-
erage benefits in 1985, then improved to
below average benefits for several years,
and then had average benefits for at least
the four most recent years.

Two states - Maine and Minnesota -
had well above average benefits in 1985
but during 1993 to 1996 had benefits
that varied among average and below av-
erage. The movement of these Ewo states
thus represented variations across four of
the generosity categories. Rhode Island
had well above average benefits from
1985 to 1991, then skipped over the
above average category on the way to
below average and average benefits from
L992 to'1.995.The only state that varied

Table 6 - Relative Generosity of Medical Benefits in States During 12Years
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Tables 2.85 - 2.96
(Tables 2.85 - 2.94 are available upon request to subscribers lo lhe Workers'Compensalion Policy Beview.)

among all five categories of relative gen-
erosity ofcash benefits over the 12 years
was New Mexico, which began with well
above average benefits in 1985 and ended
with well below average benefits in L996.

The experiences in Maine, Minnesot4
Rhode Island, and New Mexico clearly
demonstrate that significant reductions in
cash benefits paid co workers are possible.
There were also three states - New York,
Oklahoma, and Pennsylvania - that began
with average benefits in 1985 but that paid
well above average cash benefits in at least

four ofche latest five years in Table 5. These
states demonstrate that states can also sub-
stantially increase the cash benefits paid to
worKers.

Medical Benefits. Table 5 provides
summary information on the relative
generosity of medical benefits for each of
the 45 states plus the District of Colum-
bia and the LUWCa for the L2 years in-
cluded in this study. The entries in Table
6 permit a quick assessment of how gen-
erous the medical benefits have been in
each jurisdiccion during the l2years.
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Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Dis. of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
ldaho
lllinois
Indiana
lowa
Kansas
Kentucky
LHWCA
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachuselts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode lsland
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Table 7 - Relative Generosity of Total Benefits in States During 12Years
1985 1985 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

average medical benefits during the 12
years. Illinois began with below average
benefits and moved to average medical
benefits, while Indiana began with well
below average medical benefits and
moved to below average benefits during
the period between 1985 and 1996. There
are a number of other states that moved
between adjacent categories of relative
generosity of medical benefits during the
T2years included in Table 5.

As Table 6 also illustrates, there
were 14 states that moved among non-
adjacent categories during the 12 years.
Twelve states (Alabama, California,
Delaware, Hawaii, Louisiana, Maine,
Minnesota, Montana, New Mexico,
Oregon, Pennsylvania, and West Vir-
ginia) varied among the average, above
average, and well above average cate-
gories between 1985 and 1996. Two
states (New York and North Carolina)
oaid medical benefits that varied
i-ong the average, below average, and
well below average categories in the
years encompassed by Table 6.

The experiences in California,
Hawaii, Louisiana, Maine, Minnesota,
New Mexico, and Pennsylvania clearly
demonsrate that significant reductions
in medical benefits paid to workers are
possible. There were also two s[ates -
New York and North Carolina - that
had well below average medical benefits
in 1985 or 1985, but that paid average
medical benefits in 1995 or 1996. These
states demonstrate that states can also
substantially increase the medical bene-
fits paid to workers. O[particular inter-
est are three states (Montana, Oregon,
and West Virginia) thac had well above
average medical benefits in 1985 or 1986,
reduced the relative generosiry of their
medical benefits to the average category
for at least one year in the late 1980s or
early 1990s, but had well above average
medical benefits again in 1996. The "so-
lutions" to high medical costs in these
states are worrh further examination.

Total Benefits. Table 7 provides
summary information on the relative
generosity of tocd (cash plus medical)
benefits for each ofthe 45 stares Dlus the
District of Columbia and the LHV/CA
program for the L2 years included in this
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Some states demonstrate a consis-
tent record in terms of generosiry of med-
ical benefits through the years. There
were seven programs that were in the
same category of generosiry of medical
benefits for aII L2 years: three (Georgia,
Idaho, and Mississippi) were in the aver-
age category everyyear; rwo states (Mass-
achusetts and New Jersey) were in the
below average category every year; one ju-
risdiction (the District of Columbia) was
in the well below average category every
year; and one jurisdiction (the LH\X/CA)

was in the well above average category
everyyear. There was no state in the above
average category all 12 years.

There were a number of states that
had relatively stable medical costs over
the L2 years, with only movements
among adjacent categories of relative gen-
erosity. Alaska, for example, moved be-
tween above average and well above aver-
age medical benefits between 1985 and
1996. Colorado is an example of a state
rhat moved. berween average and above
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study. The entries in Table 7 permit a
quick assessment of how generous the
total benefits have been in each jurisdic-

tion during these 12 years

Some states demonstrate a consls-
tent record in terms oFgenerosity of total
benefits through the years. There were six
programs tl.rat have been in rhe same cate-
gory ofgenerosiry oftotal benefits for all

12 years. Two programs (West Virginia

and the L\X/HCA) had well above average

total benefirs in every year. Two states (Al-

abama and Michigan) were in the average
category every year; one state (lowa) was in
the below average category every year; and
one jurisdiction (the District of Colum-
bia) was in the well belowaverage category
every year. Tl-rere were no states tl-rat paid
above average total ber.refits in all 12 years.

A nun.rber of states had relarively
constant total benefi ts t l -rroughout the
12 years and only moved between adja-
cent categor ies of  rc lat ivc geuerosi ty.
Alaska, for example, varied between the
above average and well above average cat-
egories. Colorado is an example oFa state
that varied between the average and
above average categories over the 12
years. Arkansas was one oFtl-re jurisdic-

tions that had either average or below av-
erage total benefits during all the years.
Indiana had well beiow average beneFits
in 11 years, br-rt only below average bene-
fits in 1995. There are otl-rer jurisdictior-rs

that only varied between two adjacent
categories oFrelat ive gcnerosity of total
benefits inch-rded in Table 7.

As showr.r in Table 7, there were 14
states that moved among non-adjacent
categories during the 12 years shown.
Eight srates (CaliFornia, Florida, Hawaii,

Louisiana, Maine, Minnesota, Oklahoma,
and Oregon) had rotal benefirs that varied
between average and well above average

during the 12 years. Ofthese eight states,
only Florida paid well above average total
benefits in 1995. Three states (Delaware.

Massachuserrs, and New York) had total
benefits chat varied among the above aver-
age, average, and below average categories

of generosity during the 12 years, while
Utah varied among the average, below av-

erage, and well below average caregorit's

over the years included in Table 7.

Finallv. New Mexico and Rhode Is-

Iand experienced an exhilarating ride over
the 12 years that ranged among four cate-
gories ofgenerosity oftoral benefits: the
states started with well above average
benefits for most years between 1985 and
1989. dropped to the average category in
1991, and then dropped to the below av-
erage category For total benefits for rwo
oFthe three most recent years

The experiences in New Mexico and
Rhode Island, as well as four other juris-
dictions (Hawaii, Louisiana, Maine, and
Minnesota) that had average benefits in
1996 following well above average bene-
fits in at least one earlier year make clear
that significanr reductions in total bene-
Fits (cash plus medical) provided to in-
jr-rred workers are possible. The fleeting
nature of "reForrn" in Florida is also evi-
denr in rhe dara in Table 7. Tlre srare
begar.r witl.r average toral benefits in 1985,
achieved well above average total ber-refits
in 1987-1989, cut tota.l benefits to the av-
erage categoryagain in 1991, and then re-
achieved well above average total benefits
in 1994and 1995.

Are tbe States Conuerging
or Diuerging?

Our casual perr-rsal oFthe irlforrna-
rion inTables 5 to 7 suggests that the diF
ferences among states in the costs of
workers' compensation bcnefits paid to
workers have narrowed over tl-rc 12 years
For which we have data. For example, in
terms of rhe data on total benefirs (cash
plus medical) shown in Table 7, there
were eight states witl-r well above average
benefits and four jurisdictions with well
below average benefits in 1985, while in
1996 there were only three srates with
well above average benefits and fwo juris-
dictions wirh well below average benefits.

A more rigorous examir-ration of
whet her rhe difFererrces alnong srates in
the amounts of benefits paid to workers
are narrowing over the 12 years for which
we have data is presented in Table 8. For
each oFthe years, we have ca^lculaced the
dispersion among the 44 states for which
data are available for all 12 years in each
slate's costs as a percentage of the r-ra-
tionai average for cash benefits, for med-
ical benefits, and for total (cash plus med-
ical) benefits. The dispersion is measured
by the standard deviation, which is a

Table 8 - Dispersion Among Forty-Four
States in Benefits Paid Per 100,000

Workers forYears 1985 . 1996

Standard Deviations for State's Benefits
as a Percentage of U.S. Average

Cash Medical Total
Year Benefits Benefits Benefits

1 985
1 986
1987
1988
1 989
1 990
1 991
1 992
1 993
1 994
1995
1996

98.1
95.2
75.3
68.8
66.0
60.9
48,5
46.1
44.4
44.7
39.8
37.1

54.5
49.5
44.6
43.5
33.7
J t .c

31.2
32.4
34.1
365
J+.O

37.4

78.9
73.6
59.0
54.6
47.0
41.9
34.6
34.6
34.8
36.3
31.3
31.3

Nole: The 44 staies are those inc uded in Panel B ofTable 3

commonly used statistical measure oFtl.re
variability oFrhe values oFindividual ob-
servations around the average value
(mean) for all observations.

Several patterns revealed in Table 8
are worth mentioning. First, there is a pro-
nounced tendency For the dispersion
among states in berrefits paid to workers
to narrow over the 72 years. Secor-rd, tl-ris
narrowir-rg has occurred for cash benefits,
for medical benefits, and For total bene-
fits, although almost all of the narrowing
for rnedical benefits occurred berween
1985 and 1989, and t l-re dif ferences
among states in rnedical benefirs has been
relat ively constant since 1989. Third,
thcrc was a gleatr 'r  dispcrsion rnrong
srates for cash beneFirs oaid ro workers
chan for r.r-redical benefits in most years, al-
thor-rgh tl.re difference between rl-re disper-
sion for cash ar.rd the disoersion for med-
ical benefits disappeared in 1996.

Conclusions

Three conclusions warrant emoha-
sis. Firsr, rhe narional avl 'rages of work-
ers'compensation benefirs paid to work-
ers lrave cxperienced drarnaric swings in
tlre last 12 years with available data. For
exarnple, cash benefits per 100,000 work-
ers avr ' ragcd double-digir  pcrcent in-
creases for the four years From 1986
through 1989, but then averaged double-
digit percent decreases for 1991-93. Sin-ri-
lar turnarounds have occurred in the pay-
ments of medical benefits and total
benefits (cash plus medical) per 100,000
workers over the last 72 years with data.
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Second, the experience of states
varies widely. Some states, such as Al-
abama, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, and
New Jersey, have shown little variation
over the 12years in their payment ofben-
efits compared to the national averages
in those years. But a number of other
states, such as New Mexico, Rhode Is-
land, and Maine have seen their benefit
payments plummet. Other srates, such as
New York and Oklahoma, have experi-
enced significant increases in benefit pay-
ments relative to national averages. For
better or worse, the generosiry ofbenefirs
in a state is not an immutabie condition.

Third, the dispersion in benefits
paid to workers has narrowed consider-
ably over the 12 policy periods encom-
passed in this study. The explanation of
this phenomenon apparent from the
data presented in this article is that the
narrowing of rhe dispersion is due both
to the subscantial reduction in the
arnount ofbenefits paid in well above av-
erage states as well as some increase in
benefits paid in well below average states.
For example, in 1985 there were eight
states (Alaska, Maine, Minnesota, Mon-
tana, New Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island,
and West Virginia) with cash benefits per
100,000 workers that were at least 150
percent of the national average in that
year, while in 1996, there were only two
states (New York and West Virginia) with
cash benefits per 100,000 workers rhat
were at Ieast 150 percent ofthe national
average in that year. At the other end of
che distribution, nine jurisdictions (the
District of Columbia, Indiana, Missis-
sippi, Missouri, Nebraska, North Car-
olin4 Tennessee, Utah, and Virginia) pro-
vided cash benefits that were Iess than 50
percent ofthe nationalaverage in 1985,
while in 1995 only five jurisdicdons
(Arkansas, the District of Columbia, In-
diana, New Mexico, and Utah) provided
cash benefits that were less than 50 per-
cent of the national average in 1996.

These observarions are consistent
with the recent climate of cost control in
American business in general, and in
workers' compensation in specific. De-
creases in benefits paid may also be the
result of improved safety records as well
as efforts by employers, insurers, and leg-
islators to decrease or deny benefits to in-

jured workers. As previously discussed,
there is some evidence that work-related
injury rates have declined in the 1990s.
From that perspective, decreased benefits
are surely a positive outcome, as the uiti-
mate goal of any workers'compensation
program would be to have no injuries and
thus pay no benefits at all.

A myriad ofexplanations beyond the
cursory ones offered above are possible
for the downward and tightening spiral
of workers' compensation benefits paid
to workers by the various state programs
over most of the 1990s; a definitive expla-
nation ofthis trend is outside the scooe
ofthe present study.

Endnotes

1. Data for Delaware and Pennsylvania
are missing From the 2000 edition of rhe NCCI
Bulletin.

2. \Ve appreciate the assistance ofJudith
Greenwood of the Research, Inlormation and
Analysis Division o[the West Virginia Bureau of
Employment Programs for providing rhe West
Virginia data used in this study.

3. The benefits paid are incurred benefits
For all injuries that occur in policy year. Incurred
benefits include benefirs paid as ofthe repordng
date plus reserves For Future benefirs.

4. The missingjr-rrisdictions fi'om the max-
imum number of 46 jurisdictions are Delaware,
Pennsylvania, and Wesr Virginia.

5. While the range in policy years among
the states in the 2000 NCCI Bulletin was not
great, the Federal Longshore and Harbor Work-
ers'Act data pertained to a relatively old policy
period (February 1995 toJanuary 1996)

6. The tables also incorporate previously
unpublished or corrected data tl-rat we obtained
From the NCCI, or direcrly from states with inde-
pendent rating bureaus, or from West Virginia-

7. We also obtained daca fi'om the NCCI
and from several independent rating bureaus
that had never been published in che various is-
sues oFrhe NCCI Bullerin. In addition, some oF
the data published in the NCCI Bulletin con-
tained errors that we corrected.

8. Data on the employers' cosls ofworkers'
compensation as a percent oFgross earnings are
included in Burton (2000). Table 1 includes in-
formation on private industry employees for
199 1-2000 in Panel A; information on state and
local government employees For 1991-2000 in
Panel B; and informacion For all non-Federal em-
ployees for 1991-2000 in Panel C. Table 2 in-
cludes information on private industry employ-
ees For 1986-1990.

9. Data on the overall operadng rado from

1973 to 1999 are included in Table A.4 of
Thomason, Schmidle, and Burton (2000).

10. Krueger (2000) discusses the significant
decline in the work-related injury rate during the
1990s.

1 1. Data on work-related injury and illness
incidence rates from 1972 to 7998 are included
in Table 4.6 of Thomason, Schmidle, and Bur-
ton (2000).

12.Bvron (1997) discusses recent develop-
ments in managed care in workers'compensadon.
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